WE OFFER THE COMPLETE PACKAGE.

CS Automation Value-Add Propositions Include:

- POF Assembly with Complete B.O.M.
- 2D/3D Drawing Package (if required)
- Single Part Number – Reducing Parts per Order
- Complete Assemblies are Tested, Inspected, and Packaged per Customer Specification
- Machine Framing & Guarding (Assembled/Kitted)
- Kitting of Pneumatic & Electrical Components
- Vendor Management Inventory (VMI) Programs
- Kanban Tracking System to Support Lean and Just-In-Time Production
- Compressed Air Usage Analysis with Cost Saving Recommendations
- Product Training

Value Added

Other CS Automation Lines...

- Air Logic - Pneumatic & vacuum control equipment
- AirVac - Air operated vacuum generators
- Automatic Valves - Pneumatic valves & accessories
- Arrow Pneumatics - Exhaust mufflers, breather vents & filters
- BACO Controls - Custom operator stations
- Deltral - In-line accessory hose, needle & check valves
- Donaldson - Filtration solutions
- Midland Metals - Brass valves & fittings
- Peter Paul - Custom solenoid valve solutions
- Pneumatic C&c - Aluminum & stainless steel cylinder solutions
- SUSPA - Gas springs, dampers, & adjustment systems

6319 Dean Parkway
Ontario, NY 14519
www.csautomation.net
info@csautomation.net
P: (631) 265-4330
F: (631) 265-2658

World Class Automation Distributor

Product Line Card
Featuring the best names in the business.
Pneumatic
Global Leader in Pneumatic Technology
SMC is the world’s largest manufacturer of pneumatic automation products. SMC offers a complete line of air preparation products, directional control valves, actuators, fittings, tubing, and vacuum products.

More Pneumatic Lines...
Alkön - Pneumatic valves & fittings for transportation
Becker - Vacuum pumps, compressors, and pneumatic systems
CPC - Quick disconnect couplings, fittings, and connectors
Gems - Sensors, controls, and fluidic systems
Hamlet - Instrumentation valves & fittings
Wintera - Pressure gauges and industrial instrumentation

Electrical
Industry Leading Automation Solutions
Mitsubishi Electric Automation offers a comprehensive portfolio of automation products including: Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC), Human Machine Interfaces (HMI), Variable Frequency Drives (VFD), Servo Amplifiers and Motors, Control Software, Circuit Breakers, Contactors, Motion Controllers, Power Monitoring Systems and Energy Management Product.

More Electrical Lines...
Allied Moulded - Nema-rated enclosures and accessories
EXIM - Control enclosures ‘Where custom is standard’
HTM Sensors - Sensors made tough, solutions made simple
Moncom - Industrial connection products
Nanotec - Integrated DC servo motors
Schneerad - Safety switching appliances and systems for protection
Sprecher + Schuh - Motor controls & protection

Mechanical
A New World of Automation
CS Automation is an authorized, full-service stocking distributor for Bosch Rexroth. 1-sided aluminum extrusion and components. Decades of practical experience, the sophisticated and uniquely versatile assembly technology from Bosch Rexroth is continuously being further developed.

More Mechanical Lines...
Apex Dynamics - Professional servo motor drive planetary gearboxes
Desilico - Workholding clamps and equipment
EDrive - Rugged construction, and high precision actuators
Kyontronics - Actuation system & motion control experts
Rollen - Linear guides and linear motion systems
SATECH - Modular protections and fencing systems

VALUE THROUGH TECHNOLOGY

IO-Link
SMC has several products with IO-Link capability to suit the demanding demands for flexibility, ease of integration and a high level of protection and self-communication.